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Official Village Board Minutes July 13, 1992 Page 1
The regular meeting of the Village of Lancaster Board of Trustees
was held in the Municipal Building Council Chambers, 5423 Broadway,
Lancaster, New York, at 8:00 p. m. on July 13, 1992.

Trustee Kostecky led the "Pledge t,othe Flag."

Mayor Posluszny called the meeting to order and informed the
audience of fire exits.
Present: Arthur K. Posluszny

Jerome F. Collins
Edward G. Meyer
Gregg R. Smith
W. James Kostecky
William G. Cansdale
Darlene L. Humphrey

Mayor
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee

Also present: Mark S. Aquino
william E. Hastrich
Richard C. BUlman
Paul E. Murawski
Daniel L. Baccari

Village Attorney
Police Chief
supt. of DP~I
Fire Chief
Codes Enforcement Officer

Motion by Trustee Meyer, seconded by Trustee Kostecky, that the
minutes of the last regular meeting, June 22, 1992 be accepted.
On the question: Trustee Humphrey made a motion to amend Page 11,
Resolution No. 6918 for the June 22, 1992 minutes to reflect that
she voted Nay for its adoption.
Adopted Resolution: 6924 Ayes: Trustees Collins, Meyer, Smith,

Kostecky, Cansdale, Humphrey
Mayor Posluszny

Motion by Trustee Humphrey, seconded by Trustee Cansdale that the
Village Clerk-Treasurer be authorized to pay, from the vouchers,
all the claims against the: GENERAL, WATER, SEWER, TRUST and
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT for the period fr 'l\ June 23, 1992 to JuLY 13,
1992.

t

Further, that the report of the Finance Committee be accepted
the abstract of the audited vouchers and that all the claims
paid against the:

from
were

GENERAL FUND in the a'mount of
WATER FUND in the amount of
SEWER FUND in the amount of
TRUST FUND in the amount of

$112,921.39
$74,096.70

$7,350.17
$5,543.67

for the period from June 9, 1992 through June 22, 1992.
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Adopted Resolution: 6930 Ayes: Trustees, Collins, Meyer,

Smith, Kostecky, Cansdale,
Humphrey
Mayor Posluszny

Motion by Trustee Smith, seconded by Trustee Kostecky to receive
and file Mr. James Keysa, Chairman of the Lancaster, N. Y. Historic
District Committee letter dated July 2, 1992 Re: Masonic Temple,5497 Broadway, Lancaster, New York.
Adopted Resolution: 6931 Ayes: Trustees Collins, Meyer,

Smith, Kostecky, Cansdale,
Humphrey
11ayor Posluszny

Motion by Trustee Smith, seconded by Trustee Kostecky to receive
and file Trustee Darlene Humphrey's letter dated JUly 3, 1992 Re:Sidewalk Notices.

Adopted Resolution: 6932 Ayes: Trustees Collins, Meyer,
Smith, Kostecky, Cansdale,
Mayor Posluszny
Trustee HumphreyNays:

Motion by Trustee Humphrey, seconded by Trustee , to
rescind Adopted Resolution No. 6918 (Motion by Trustee Cansdale,
seconded by Trustee Collins directing Mr. Richard BUlman to send
out sidewalk notices to the property owners on the East and West
side of Sheldon, North of Sawyer and South of Walden) as adoptedon June 22, 1992.

Motion died due for a lack of a seconded.

Motion by Trustee Smith, seconded by Trustee Humphrey to approve
the request from Ms. Eileen Valois of 33 Parkside Drive, Lancaster,
New York Itr dated July 6, 1992 for a Block Party on Saturday,
August 8, 1992 with notification being sent to the Police
Department, Fire Department and the Department of Public Works.
Adopted Resolution: 6933 Ayes: Trustees Collins, Meyer,

Smith, Kostecky, Cansdale,
Humphrey
Mayor Posluszny

Motion by Trustee Humphrey, seconded by Trustee Smith to refer this
to the Clerk's Office and to issue a Get Well Proclamation to Craig
Shergold in care of The Children's Wish Foundation, Atlanta;
Georgia 30342 from the Lancaster Village Board.
Adopted Resolution: 6934 Ayes: Trustees Collins, Meyer,

Smith, Kostecky, Cansdale,
Humphrey, Mayor Posluszny tl
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Motion by Trustee Smith, seconded by Trustee Kostecky to approve
the request for Sahlen' s Run For a Dream from Mr. Michael A.
Dentico, Race Director for Sahlen's Packing Co. with copies
forwarded to the Police Department, Fire Department and the
Department of PUblic Works.

Adopted Resolution: 6935 Ayes: Trustees Collins, Meyer,
Smith, Kostecky, Cansdale,
Humphrey
Mayor Posluszny

Trustee Humphrey wanted it stated for the record that she received
a letter by certified Mail- RRR from the New York State and Local
Retirement Systems. It is addressed to you Mayor, and it says that
we have failed to comply with the request by July 21, 1992 that the
crediting of all salaries and services will be suspended for the
following employees. I know that when Trustee Collins had this in
your committee and spent allot of time on it and some of us
complied and some of us didn't I guess.

Trustee Collins - I think you complied.

Trustee Humphrey - I complied. Trustee smith - I complied shortly
thereafter. Trustee Humphrey, I get very concerned naturally when
I receive a letter saying that as of July 21st I'm no longer going
to get credit in the retirement system. So, I gave a copy to the
Village Clerk and he has been in contact with them. I'd like this
put into Listed correspondence just for the record.
Mayor Posluszny
Correspondence.

I think it should be put into Unlist~d

Trustee Humphrey - Agreed.

Mayor Posluszny - I spoke to Mr. DePasquale about this. Why don't.
you give us your review, if you have anything to say about this Mr.
DePasquale.

Clerk-Treasurer DePasquale I contacted the New York State
Retirement System in regards to thio This is the first I'd heard
about it. I didn't realize there was a problem with the Retirement
Systems as far as the points are concerned. I spoke with Mr. Harry
Gnacik from the N.Y.S. Retirement Systems Staff. Apparently, there
were three (3) letters submitted to the Village and never responded
to. However, he did explain to me what was required. We need
someone to verify the actual time that is being put into the
Appointed or Elected positions. If there are any adjustments that
need to be made, how to submit and record this information. He
provided me with the formula. A board resolution was passed
stating the a standard work day consisted of 8 hours .

, ,
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Which means - if
10 hours worked
according to the

you worked 10 hours in one week, you divide the
by the 8 hours required for a standard day

resolution and that gives you a total of 1.25 days that can be
recorded by retirement purposes for that week or 2.50 days bi-
weekly. Mr. Gnacik has given me until the July 21 deadline to
verify this information and if not received these people will be
dropped from the retirement system.

Trustee Humphrey - Do you have my information.

Clerk - Yes, I have your information along with yours Trustee
smith.

Motion by Trustee smith, seconded by Trustee Meyer to approve the
request from Mr. Gary Ambrose of 80 Holland Ave., Lancaster, New
York to conduct a Block Party on Saturday, August 8, 1992 from
11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. with copies of the request being sUbmitted
to the Police Department, Fire Department and the Department of
Public Works.

Adopted Resolution: 6936 Ayes: Trustee Collins, Meyer,
Smith, Kostecky, Cansdale,
Humphrey
Mayor Posluszny

Motion by Trustee Smith, seconded by Trustee Meyer to approve the
request from Mr. Stephen Delzer of 19 wilkshire Place, Lancaster,
New York to conduct a Block Party on Sunday, August 23, 1992 with
copies being submitted to the Police Department, Fire Department
and the Department of Public Works.

Adopted Resolution: 6937 Ayes: Trustee COllins, Meyer,
Smith, Kostecky, Cansdale,
Humphrey
Mayor Posluszny

Motion by Trustee Smith, seconded by ~-ustee Humphrey to approve
any Block Party requests received betwB.' now and the next regular
board meeting with notification to be sent to the Police
Department, Fire Department and the Department of Public Works.

Adopted Resolution: 6938 Ayes: Trustee Collins, Meyer,
Smith, Kostecky, Cansdale,
Humphrey
Mayor Posluszny

Motion by Trustee Meyer, seconded by Trustee Smith to approve the
following building permit applications, having been submitted and
conforming with all Village Ordinances.
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Adopted Resolution: 6939

Page K i=j

Trustee Collins, Meyer,
smith, Kostecky, Cansdale,
Humphrey
Mayor Posluszny

Ayes:

Address
92-36
92-58

Ralph Mohr
Silicone Products

5622 Broadway
1600 Commerce Pkwy

,;.:.

92-67 James P. Williams 30 Cambria st.
92-69 Mr. Richard Watt 15 S. Irwinwood
92-70 Donald Gorkiewick 48 Wilkshire PI.
92-72 Chris Francis 58 Laverack Ave.
92-73 Gala 97 Robert Dr.
92-78 Allen J. Lent 5 Wyandotte

\ 92-79 Sandra Tadusz
Linda Dietrich 93 Central Ave.,

! Hyponarowski92-80 Edwin 86 Caswell St.
92-81 Thomas Bruce 23 North Aurora

92-82 Janet Mullaney 20 Colonial Ave.
92-85 Rich Sears 24 wilkshire PI.

f
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Erect, Fence
Concrete Block,
Steel, Factory,
Off ice Bldg. ,
Warehouse
Alter, Frame,
Porch
Erect, P.T. Wood,
Chainlink, Fence
Erect, Wood, Deck
Erect, Frame,
Deck
Erect! Frame,
Fence
Erect, Frame,
Fence

EreC't,
Porch
Erect,
Shed
Erect,
Deck
Erect,
Fence
Alter,
Single

Frame,
Frame,

Frame,

Frame,

Frame,
Dwelling

f, Ii ,ii
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AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION

Mr. & Mrs. victor Majetich, Irwinwood, Lancaster
I have property there and I'm bordered with Delacy Motors.
I've continually have had problems with him in regards to snow
removal during the winter and the dust during the summer
months. He has damaged property of mine. During this summer
someone was driving on his property and was spinning their
tires and it kicked up rocks and dust and one flew over and
struck my sliding glass door and broke the window. About a
year and a half ago, his company while moving the snow kept
dumping it onto my hedges and damaged that. He does this
continuously and every time we complain to him he does not
seem to understand or have any respect for anybody or at least
not for us. I would like to know if the board could do
something about getting a fence put up between my property and
Delacy Motors. I think the fence would prevent a lot of our
problems. I'd also like to see if you can have him pave some
of the drivewRY,

Mayor Posluszny
\ , I've spoken to you on this same topic a number of times in the

course of the years. We've had several building inspectors
looking at it. I've also discussed this matter with our most
current building inspector, Mr. Baccari. I've asked him to
look into this situation and see if there is anyway we can
provide you with some sort of relief in this matter.

)

Mr. Baccari
This is kind of a common problem as you know, similar to the
one we have on Sheldon .Avenue. We have a commercial residency
right next to a residential neighborhood. There is no code
for a fence. We can not force him to put up a fence. Even
if it were a new home and a car dealership were to move in
next door we still could not fc ,e the dealership to put up
a stockade fence.

Trustee smith
What about the paved parking lot?

Mr. Baccari
The code does not specifically state that it has to be paved
with asphalt or concrete. It says a dustless surface. That
is all it says. Now, do you consider stone a dustless
surface?

III I
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Trustee smith - I venture to say no.

Mayor Posluszny

with
this
no.

the experiences we have encountered recently concerning
matter, and if we where the jUdges, we would have to say
Stone is not a dustless surface.

Mrs. Majetich

You got him to put a fence up in the back years ago and we
asked him to put up a fence along our driveway but he did not.
He did not want to put out the money for it.

Mayor Posluszny

Just some background on that. The Village successfully was
able to require Mr. Delacy to fence a portion of his property.
As a result, he requested to rezone a portion of that property
and use it for automobile storage. In this process we where
able to get Mr. Delacy to agree on several items in order to
get the approval for such a variance. Lighting, drains, etc.
were some of the agreed to items. Unfortunately, I believe
that you'll need to get this issue resolved in a civil court.

Trustee Humphrey

Unfortunately, we have no laws. We have dealt with these
situations before and the village has no law stating that you
have to be a good neighbor. Several individuals have been
nice enough to do such a thing, however, Mr. Delacy is not
willing to do such a thing.

Mayor Posluszny

Between the Village Attorney and
have not been able to come up with
to require Mr. Delacy to install

the Building Inspector we
anything that we could use
fence. t

Ms. Joan Wetzler
13 Pearl Street

I would like to know if there is any updated information that
you can provide since I've spoken to you on June 22, 1992
concerning the Jefferson Smurka Corp. I would also like to
commend the Police Department. They have been patrolling often
in the area. The bay doors are still open at night. The
noise is very loud. One night I was talking to 'rrustee
Humphrey on the telephone at 11:15 p.m. and she could hear the
noise and I was in my living room.

'"
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Mayor Posluszny

Let me just say that I'm aware that we referred the matter
very generally, at least in respect to traffic to the Chief
of Police and to the Code Enforcement Officer and at this
point I would ask if you have any information concerning this.Chief Hastrich

Regarding the traffic, I personally spoke with the manager.
I've also had our car up there approximately 25 to 30 times
while they were changing shifts. They have observed no
speeding, but they have issued four summons for stop sign
violations. I think we are getting that under control as far
as traffic wise.

Mr. Baccari

I visited that place in the evening, but I did not observe the
things as you (Ms. Wetzler) in regards to the noise. I don't
know if that would fall under the nuisBnce part of the code
or disturbing the peace. Chief Hastrich, Is there a time
limit when you can not make noise - disturbing the peace, is
that 11:00 p.m.?

Chief Hastrich

I don't believe so, I can't speak with certainty, I think any
noise that is disturbing becomes disorderly no matter what
time of day it is. However, I don't believe there is a time
frame. 1 don't know for sure, I'm not into enforcing the
code.

Ms. Wetzler

On dry days, the dust is still flying. I know they have been
spraying with some kind of calcium spray. And it still flies.
The dust gets so thick, if it has not rained in a couple of
days, that when the trucks drive +-hrough you can not see the
trees. The tractor trailers are ~ ill blocking driveways.

Trustee Humphrey

Mr. Baccari, it seems that Ms. Wetzler noticed people taking
samples from the dr iveway - do you know if someone from ·the
DEC was there.

Mr. Baccari

No, I don't but I could try to contract them to find out for
sure .

"
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I'll try contacting the DEC to find out if they have somethingon file.

Ms. Wetzler

Our street is a dead end street. Why do they have to keep the
back gate open? It should be locked. It should not be used
by the workers to leave the plant. There is a gate on the
other side, there is an access road that they can also use
that goes up and around their building. They do not need touse a residential street.

Trustee Humphrey

That's a good question for
legally force them to close
parking lot. Maybe that
researched.

the Village Attorney if we can
that gate. They do have a back
is something that we can have

Ms. Wetzler

After the last meeting, there was a worker that was leaving
the plant and yelled obscenities towards the neighbors
including myself. The worker was very angry.

Mayor Posluszny

I frankly do not know what our authority is in this area abourtrying to control traffic patterns arising from commercial
operations. In light of the kind of situations that we have
apparently located at one dead end street with access into a
seconded residential street and perhaps entrance into a
private access road. I'd ask for authorization for Mr. Aquino
to research the matter bring some information back to the
board on the topic specifically on our ability to limit or
them to limit access to the plant from a dead end street.
I've heard that proposition raised several times recently.

1
J

Trustee Smith

~l', ,

-\ ,

I would just ask the Fire Chief one question in regards to
fire protection to that building. Is there any reason thatgate has to remain open?

Fire Chief Murawski

No, I have bolt cutters.

III :' " '
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Mayor Posluszny

So, that is now we deal with this problem. Mr. Baccari will
amplify his efforts, Chief Hastrich will stay of course, and
Mr. Aquino will research limiting access to that dead endstreet.

Mr. Edward Church
5558 Broadway

I'm appealing to the Village Board as a result of my
difficUlty to obtaining a sign permit, for a new business _
that I've established at 46 Central Avenue. On June 4, 1992
I had a sign company come out and draw up specifications for
a sign for my business. Since then, I have met with the Code
Enforcement Officer to see if everything was going to fall
within the Village Code. At which point, Mr. Baccari and I
spoke and he said that from the look of things everything
seems to be fine. However, you would have to get a permit or
authorization from the Historical District Society. I missed
their meeting on June 4, 1992 and I found out that they meet
on the first Wednesday of the month. On JUly 1, 1992, I sent
my secretary to their meeting in JUly and the Historic Society
said they did not have a quorum with only seven people on the
board that evening so they could not vote. My sign is a 3 X
15 foot sign with a back light. The Historic Society stated
that is does not comply with the historic mode of the Village.
In the mean time, I've invested over $60,000.00 dollars to
upgrade the buildlng and furnishings and all I want is the
visibility. I was told by Mr. Keysa that he would have an
answer to me by Tuesday. Tuesday has already come and gone
so I contacted him and he basically said that it was not
approved because it was a backlit sign. Various other
businesses have hung neon lights and I personally don't feel
that this is keeping with the historical district either. My
best attempt is to run a business in the village and I chose
the village because I've been a life long resident of
Lancaster but to be honest to do it all again I would not.

Mayor Posluszny

-,
I

-I

Mr. Baccari, you have had occasion to review this application.
Aside from the historic district considerations do you find
that the current plans that Mr. Church has to be consistent
with the village ordinances.

Mr. Baccari

The only thing that I haven't looked at is the copy of the
survey to determine the square footage falls into what we
require. Mr. Church, do you know the length of your building?
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Mr. Church

Not off hand, however, when you saw how the sign looked when
it was centered onto my building, you said it seemed to comply
with the villages requirements.

Mr. Baccari

That's right - The only problem that Mr. Church is having is
that the historic district does not want him to have a sign
with a back lighting.

Mr. Church

I don't know who else to appeal to at this point. I'm between
a rock and a hard place. I'm a small time business person
trying to make a living. I'm being fined by the corporation
because I have not met their requirements in regards to the
sign.

Mayor Posluszny
,

\,
I'm aware of the objectives of the historical committee and
I have been of the opinion in the past and continue to be so
today that there are a variety of junctures in which the
objectives of the h~Btoric district committee intrude on the
rights of the property owners.

Motion by Trustee Smith, seconded by 'l'rusteeCollins to approve the
appeal of Mr. Church to erect his sign as long as it conforms with
the Village Code and ordinance.

Adopted Resolution: 6940 Ayes: Trustees Collins, Meyer,
Smith, Kostecky, Cansdale,
Humphrey
Mayor Posluszny

Mr. Joseph Dennis
22 Mt. View

I would like to speak on the sidewalks. I had the pleasure
of speaking to the same people Trustee Humphrey did since she
carne out with that it was my fault that the sidewalks were to
be put in. It is a burden to the people but also Mr. Aquino
you are an attorney and with neglect, when you can prove
neglect you can usually win a lawsuit. As far as the need I
felt a need for my own families safety because we walk to
Convenient. I have grandchildren that walk with the kids and
that is the main reason that I carne down for it.

I I I' I III
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L The neighbors began to talk about the fact that there is a

need for a sidewalk. There needs to be a sidewalk from the
tracks down to Sawyer and to just completely say we will
completely hold this issue off and see how long we can wait
until we have before we put it there. It's been five years
since the sidewalk issue has been talked about. I would like
to see it go through. I would like to see the village pay for
those residents that are low income and who can not afford it.
They did that three years ago for the lower income residents.
As far as the trees are concerned maybe a guardrail should be
put in there. I hate to see any trees cut down myself. They
are there to provide you with shade and protect things.
Again, my main concern is for my family because we do walk
down this street. We want to feel safe. Hopefully, you can
find a way to help us people that need it.

.""'--
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COMMITTEE REPORTS

Finance & Claims: Trustee Humphrey
I have a couple of issues to cover. First, I haven't heard
from Brian Baty our insurance consultant. I am getting
concerned because the Village Clerk has contacted him. Mr.
Baty asked for additional information that has been provided
for him. I'lehad our original meeting quite sometime ago
concerning the health insurance issue. I just want to go on
record as chairman of the committee and with the help of the
Clerk-Treasurer we are making every attempt to bring this to
committee meeting and the only reason why it hasn't is we are
waiting for proposals and options from Mr. Baty. I will try
to contact him to see where we stand.

In regard to a committee meeting. The Village Clerk asked
that we look into updating our telephone system. I have
spoken to the Village Accountant and so has the Village Clerk
because we were concerned with the cost whether we could do
it ~!ithin this budget year because it Wdo; !lota bUdgeted item.
The village accountant concurred with us that this should be
a bUdgeted item for next years budget. I can schedule a
meeting for July 27, 1992 but I wanted to find out what the
general consensus of the board in regards to this itern or
should we wait until the fall when we start discussing our
next years budget.

Trustee Collins
I think we should wait until next year due to the fact that
I would not want to see any momentum start and find out
somewhere down the road that we can't get started because the
costs have changed or whatever.

Trustee Humphrey
I was just trying to get a feeling of what the boards course
of action would be. I'll wait un, '1 budget time to schedule
a meeting on this request.

Public Works: Trustee Cansdale
No Report but I'd like to commend the Public Works
Department for the excellent job they did on the 4th of July
celebration. I had the opportuni'ty to observe them :.,2tti.ng
up the village for this celebration and how quickly they where
able to clean up the area. On behalf of the board, I would
just like to thank you for the job you did.

II
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Fire and liTater : Trustee Meyer

We have a request from the Fire department to authorize repair
to the Hook and Ladder fire truck. They received two bids.
They would like to transfer $1,800.00 from account number
1.3411.479 the bid that came in was greater than anticipated
but due to the fact that the department of Public Works is
doing the servicing on the trucks they are saving
approximately $650.00 on there inspections.

Motion by Trustee Meyer, seconded
the transfer of $1,800.00 from
1.3411. 479 to an account for the
Ladder fire truck.

by Trustee Collins authorizing
the fire departments account
refurbishment of the Hook and

Adopted Resolution: 6941 Ayes: Trustees Collins, Meyer,
Smith, Kostecky, Cansdale,
Humphrey
Mayor Posluszny

Motion by Trustee MeyQr, seconded by Trustee Humphrey to award the
bid for the repair to the Hook and Ladder fire truck to Simon LTI
of Pennsylvania in the amount of $29,450.00. They were the only
company that would agree to all the specifications of the contract.
Adopted Resolution: 6942 Ayes: Trustees Coll ins, Meyer,

Smith, Kostecky, Cansdale,
Humphrey
Mayor Posluszny

Sewer and Sanitation: Trustee Collins

The only comment that I can make at this point is that I have
been in contact with Mr. Greco on a couple of issues. One,
is the Oxford Park and the second deals with Recycling. I've
met with him personally and then spoke with him on the
telephone couple of times. First, he assured me that they
where moving in the right direction as far as recycling is
concerned. I was concerned that they Tlightbe moving sloWly
but he assured me that they would reaun the target date and
complete everything necessary by the target date as far as
recycling is concerned. He promised to call some meetings and
stuff like this to alert us to current developments in that
area .

In regards to Oxford Park, I informed him that We where not
getting all what I felt where the necessary communications
concerning Oxford Park and he immediately corrected that. I
believe that everybody has noticed that all of a sudden we
started getting quite a bit more material on OXford Park.

" '
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Police and Public safety: Trustee Kostecky

/Page ~ I"

Hey, I just have one thing that I would make note of tonight.
My committee was assigned the task of dealing with the Police
Club's request of equipment. It is my intent to sit down with
Chief Hastrich at his earliest convenience and review this
request. Then I'll call a meeting of the committee once I
have some background information.

Land and Tax: Trustee Smith

No Report

Building and Lights: 'I'rusteeMeyer

No Report

Personnel Relations: Trustee smith

Under personnel, I have several things. The easiest thing is
there has been a request for a meeting. So I have scheduled
a meeting for Tuesday, 21 July 1992 at 7:00 p. m. I would
also request that the Clerk-Treasurer be in attendance for
that meeting also.

Clerk-Treasurer - Okay,
Trustee Humphrey - Do you have any idea how long this meeting will

be?
Trustee smith - It might be long, it might be quite lengthy.

Once again, I'll bring up the Ron wisz vacation days and I
would offer a resolution to pay Ron Wisz fifteen (15) vacation
days at $120.90 per day for a grand total of $1,813.50.
Again, this is for his vacation days. We are not arguing that
we owe him less and Mr. wisz is not arguing that we owe him
more. He accepts the fifteen vacat'~n days if we pay him that
amount.

Trustee collins - That's just the vacation days.

Trustee smith - yes, just the vacation days.

Motion by Trustee Smith, seconded by T:custee Collins -to aut'f\Orize
payment to Ronald Wisz in the amount of $1,813.50 representi.ng
payment for fifteen unused vacation days.
On the Question: Trustee Humphrey - Yes, on the question, Trustee

Meyer nor myself where here for the original conversation,
Trustee Collins, what has transpired to have you change your
mind?
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Trustee Collins - I just kind of felt in talking to different
people, that there was a need to change my opinion. Nobody
on the board has talked to me.

Trustee Humphrey - I was just wondering, because I was not here to
know. Because, obviously when you take a stand and you decide
one thing and you have researched and you have facts so,
obviously something has come about.

Trustee Collins -
talked to me.
anyone on the

Just within, just within other people having
Again, no one on the board, no one related to

board.

Trustee Humphrey - The facts have not changed at all?
Trustee Collins - No. None of the facts have changed. My personal

feelings have changed.
Trustee Humphrey - Are you withdrawing your request to have Mr.

wisz sign a wai.ver?
Trustee Smith - There isn't a need for a waiver for the vacation

days because everyone agrees that Mr. wisz is entitled to this
payment. What the waiver includes is the sick days and that
amount is still in limbo. I'm not asking for sick days
tonight.

Mayor Posluszny - Just to recap. There is a Motion by Trustee
smith, seconded by Trustee Collins for the payment of fifteen (15)
vacation days only.

Adopted Resolution: 6943 Trustees Collins, Meyer,
Smith, ](ostecky,Cansdale,
Humphrey
Mayor Posluszny

Ayes:

Trustee smith - At our last meeting, I was asked to check with the
accountant about certain non-contra tual employees receiving
a 5.6 percent raise instead of a :'.0 percent raise as was
authorized at the budget hearing and sure enough that's what
happened.

Motion by Trustee smith, seconded by Trustee Kostecky ordering an
adjustment in the rates of pay for the four (4) police clerks and
the nine (9) crossing guards to receive a rate of 5.0 percent
increase instead of a 5.6 percent which where effected as a
consequence of the adoption of the 1992-1993 budget.
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On the Question. Trustee Humphrey - The only thing on the question
is that in several conversations with other board members and
also Ms. Lucernoni we came to the conclusion that those who
were at the budget meeting that night, that it was not our
intent to them outside the non-contract. Again, it was very
late and allot was being discussed.

Chief Hastrich - These people have been receiving that pay since
June 1st. Now, what is your intent - to discontinue as of
this time.

Trustee Smith - Yes, you can not take it away from them. You can
not take away what has been given to them so, starting like
tonight, okay.

Mayor Posluszny - So there is not a retroactive adjustment.

Adopted Resolution: 6944 Ayes: Trustees Collins, Meyer,
smith, Kostecky, Cansdale,
Humphrey
Mayor Posluszny

Trustee smith - Last and certainly not the least is the question
of the new Police Clerk. To replace Mrs. Ann Juhasz. The
Chief canvassed the local list of all eligible personnel and
after canvassing the list he had a list of people who would
accept the position and the people who would not accept the
position. So out of the people who would accept the position,
he had to interview the top three people and out of the top
three people, Chief Hastrich recommends Mrs. Patricia Kostecky
from 65 Robert Drive., Lancaster, New York.

Motion by Trustee smith, seconded by Trustee Cansdale to appoint
Mrs. Patricia Kostecky of 65 Robert Drive, Lancaster, New York to
the position of Clerk-Typist in the Police Department at a salary
range starting at $14,560 per year for a probationary period of
eight (8) weeks and then $15,600 thereafter as a full-time
position. Employment date to commence July 28, 1992.
On the question - Trustee Humphrey - ( the question, first we have

not had a personnel committee meeting on this. We have not
discussed and this is the first that the board has even heard
of this recommendation. There are other people on the list,
that need to be considered. We have in house personnel right
now that has asked for a lateral transfer and I really believe
that the committee should havs' some discussion on this. To
bring it up now out of the clear blue - I have a l~dJ::'c\ time
with it .
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Secondly, I have a hard time with the nepotism. I mean, Mrs.
Kostecky is an elected official's wife and I think that anyone
that goes for the ethic conferences and Mr. Kostecky and other
members of this board have been very, very involved with the
ethical aspects of this board. At the Mayor's Conference that
we where just at, the Ethics Seminars and I really think that
this is inappropriate on both those counts and I would ask
that this be placed into personnel committee. I ask this to
be tabled for personnel committee.

Trustee Smith - In response to your questions as chairman of the
Personnel Committee, I do not believe in undermining the
department heads authorization. I would not do that. The
Chief interviewed these three people. He said that Mrs.
Kostecky was far and away the best candidate. He's the one
that has to train her, he is the one that has to work with
her, if he wants her, so be it.

Number 2: The nepotism Now although your right that
Patricia Kostecky is obviously married to James Kostecky. She
took this test fair and square. She scored a very high score
on it, to Ilot include her in this list or to say that she
should not be hired because of nepotism is UnAmerican. If not
Communist. She has taken the civil Service Test, she scored
high on it, and for us to not hire her because her husband is
on the Village Board and on those grounds of nepotism would
be unethical.

Trustee Kostecky - This has not been very easy on me. The last
three years have not been easy on this board. I would like
to say that one of the things I have been most concerned about
is ethics and if you have been to the workshops as Mrs.
Humphrey has mentioned and I have been to several that just
the mere appearance of this being improper would be something
to be avoided. I would harken back to the very first year
that I was a village trustee when Trustee Meyer and bottom
lines is that we have some different political beliefs. Who,
I have to say is a pretty decent person as every member is.
I indicated that my son who did ,ot have a job for the summer
was in college. Mr. Meyer cal16. me a couple days later that
my son might be able to get a summer job through the Erie
County \'/aterAuthority working with the sewers. At that point
in time, I told Mr. Meyer that this would look very good and
this was at a county wide level. I said thanks, but I will
speak to my son and explain to him that he will not be able
to accept that position. Throughout the three years that. I've
been on the village board, there have been many instances
that, and I am sure that I speak for other members of the
village board as well, that you do things in your family and
you yourself are deprived of certain opportunities because of
the appearance propriety in ethics.
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I have wrestled with this whole issue very, very deeply and
it was a difficult thing and my wife really has some strong
feeling about withdrawing from the position. After a thorough
discussion, and knowing that this is a competitive civil
service position, that she took the test long before this
opening ever occurred, I should say, and was placed on the
list and that we had previously at the last meeting, if you
recall had indicated that the usual procedure would be to
review the list and have the department head whomever it may
be, the Police Chief or the Department of Public Works, who
ever make his selection, make his recommendation and the board
would support that and that is what has occurred. I have
absolutely no problem with this other than the fact that you
(Trustee Humphrey) will choose to make it a problem because
I know that you have a person in line that you would really
like to appoint to this position. One who is very
instrumental in your police abolition work and who is also the
wife of someone who is running your political party at this
point. I wish that this did not have to come to this, and I
would have indicated to my wife that you do not do this
because I am not going to sit in front of the village and
perhaps the whole world and put my integrity in this
appearance of wrong doing on the line. I see that this was
a fair competition at the civil service leveL She went
through the process, the same as anyone else and I absolutely
refuse to disqualify her because she happens to be related to
someone who chose to serve the village in another venture.
I think it is fair, I have a clear conscience about this, I
feel badly that you chose to make a political issue of it and
ugh, so be it.

Trustee Collins - Jim, if I can make the comment that I wish you
would not have brought up the other person, you know, you kind
of, both making it into a political issue.

Trustee Humphrey - There were other people on the list.
Trustee Collins - Yes, I know. I am willing to support this. I

was just hoping that Trustee Koster.ky would not go into the
other candidate. As far as I 'now, we do not have a
different rule against nepotism so to speak. I believe in
contacting NYCOM on another issue, the only way that I believe
that they would be concerned is if it did involve some
financial issues other than salary. I believe if we hired
somebody that would benefit us financially or something like
that, I believe NYCOM is very concerned about that. I don't
think there is that much concern about hiring a relative and
that relative being paid. I don't think that's the issue with
NYCOM and I would agree that she (Mrs. KostGcky) did pass the
civil service exam. The competitive exam.
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Mayor Posluszny - Yes, if I can offer just a few comments that

occur to me because I can see where this is going. In the
first place, I like everyone to keep in mind that we are
considering Mrs. Kostecky for this position because of a
series of events, highly organized events that are not random.
She took and passed a competitive civil service exam. To
which a variety of people of which anyone was eligible to take
the exam. We relied on the department heads to evaluate
potentials and abilities of people appearing on the list as
finalist. I am aware that the Police Chief conducted
interviews and has come ultimately to us with a
recommendation. There is absolutely no way Mr. Kostecky could
have influenced Mr. Hastrich's decision and my statement rests
on a number of reasons. Mr. Kostecky is not in a position to
wheel the maj ority control of the board and obviously Mr.
Hastrich is in the process of retiring from the village
employment. There is very little incentive for either one of
these people to try to attempt any type of collusion
surrounding this appointment. Mr. Hastrich recommended Mrs.
Kostecky on his belief that she is the best qualified for the
job. The notion that we should accept the recommendation from
the department head in the matter concerning employment within
his department is one that is familiar to me, I've committed
myself pUblicly and in principal and in practice to accepting
recommends from department heads in terms of these kind of
appointments, and I continue to believe that it is the most
appropriate way to do business. The short angle on this, I'm
not certain what would be accomplished by the village board
holding redundant sorts of interviews with the various sorts
of people that might be eligible for this appointment. I am
satisfied and pleased that Chief Hastrich to made a
recommendation and based on the strength of his recommendation
I am prepared to vote in favor of this candidate. Secondly,
I'd like to emphasize, that Mr. Hastrich's recommendation is
in no way connected to Mr. Kostecky's position on the village
board and any suggestion to the contrary, really is a leap
beyond reason. The final point that I'd like to call to your
attention is the question of ethics here is misplaced. My
understanding of municipal practice, and the laws that bind
pUblic officers in the area of n€ Jtism is that ethics would
become an issue in this circumstance if Mr. Kostecky chose to
vote on the appointment. I do not believe that there is any
other construction of this circumstance where we could
legitimately raise an ethical issue here. I think if it is
nepotism, it's nepotism only by accident. This is not an
engineered arrangement. I can't emphasize to strongly that
trying to characterize, this recommendation and this
appointment in a negative light and some willful and active
nepotism is wrong and it is unfair to the parties involved.
with that, I'll conclude my comments.
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Trustee Humphrey I would just like to make a couple final

comments on this because obviously it is unfortunate that this
happened but I just feel I need to say this. You bring up the
sewer district board of managers which I am on. When we have
these appointments, which I had one appointment to a summer
job also. We were stipulated it could not be a member of our
family. We could have family members that were out or workand needed a summer job.

Trustee Kostecky and Mayor Posluszny - What does that have to dowith a civil service job?

Trustee Humphrey - I am not opposed to anyone having a fair shot.
However, there are people on the list but there are people onthe list that have scored higher.

Trustee Smith - And those people have declined.
Trustee Humphrey - Not all of them.

Trustee Smith - Mrs. Kostecky was one of the top three that wouldbe willing to accept.

Trustee Humphrey - What I am saying is, that there were other
people and I feel everybody should have a fair shot.

Trustee Smith - And they did.
Trustee Kostecky

consideration? Why do you think that it was not a

)

Trustee Humphrey - Because, why I would like it considered is not
on the same level as this. I spoke to the Chief about this.
When you have a village employee and this person has probably
been in village employment probably for almost seven (7) years
way before the police action or anything. Probably very close
to seven (7) years has been as far as I know, a good record
and good loyal employee. Then, when you have an employee that
takes tests and asks for consider2~ion for promotions, or in
this case it is not actually for ~ 'omotion. It is a change
of jobs from the night shift to the day shift to better
themselves within the village government. I mean, when you
take the stand of not considering a lateral transfer, the
message you are sending and I just don't want it to get lost,
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I'm not saying this should have been a given or automatic.
But on the other hand when you say lets look at this totally _
you are sending a message that village employees now should
possibly not continue schooling, because they are not
considered for transfer.

Mayor Posluszny - You are trying to draw a broad rule out of a
specific instance. When I think your instance is flawed.

Trustee Humphrey I would have liked to discussed this in
Personnel committee.

Mayor Posluszny - I think
in fact considered.
department head.

the application of this individual was
It was considered carefully by the

Trustee Humphrey - The personnel committee did not get a change to
discuss this or bring up any of these considerations at all.

Trustee Cansdalc - Mr. Smith called me about this position two
weeks ago and I told him I had no interest in interviewing
anyone and that I was willing to act on Chief Hastrich's
recommendation and that's how I am going to act tonight.

Trustee Humphrey - I do not have to interview people. Excuse me,
lets clarify that. I do not think we should have to interview
the people. But once Chief Hastrich has interviewed and given
the findings to the chairman of the committee I think then th~
committee should have sat down. Not with the applicants, I
would have never asked for that. But we should have sat down
and we should have looked at our options and discussed it.
This should not have happened at a pUblic board meeting.

Trustee Kostecky - That would have been the first time in my three
years.

Trustee Smith - Yes, absolutely. I move the question.
r

Mayor Posluszny - Okay, we have the question moved. We have on the
floor the appointment of Mrs. Kostecky.

Trustee Meyer - Everybody else has had something to say, I'd like
to have my say. Okay. I like Mr. Kostecky, I like his wife,
and his family and everybody else on this board bet after my
attending the Conference of Mayors I can not truthfully say
I can support this. There was great talk at this conference
about all this, exactly what you are talking about and Mr.
Galligan went into this in detail and I can not go along with
this. tl~
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I'm not saying this should have been a given or automatic.
But on the other hand when you say lets look at this totally -
you are sending a message that village employees now should
possibly not continue schooling, because they are not
considered for transfer.

Mayor Posluszny - You are trying to draw a broad rule out of a
specific instance. When I think your instance is flawed.

Trustee Humphrey I would have liked to discussed this in
Personnel committee .

.
! Mayor Posluszny - I think

in fact considered.
department head.

the application of this individual was
It was considered carefully by the

Trustee Humphrey - The personnel committee did not get a change to
discuss this or bring up any of these considerations at all.

Trustee Cansdale - Mr. smith called me about this position two
weeks ago and I told him I had no interest in interviewing
anyone dllU that I was willing to act on Chief Hastrich's
recommendation and that's how I am going to act tonight.

-1
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Trustee Humphrey - I do not have to interview people. Excuse me,
lets clarify that. I do not think we should have to interview
the people. But once Chief Hastrich has interviewed and given
the findings to the chairman of the committee I think then the
committee should have sat down. Not with the applicants, I
would have never asked for that. But we should have sat down
and we should have looked at our options and discussed it.
This should not have happened at a pUblic board meeting.

Trustee Kostecky - That would have been the first time in my three
years.

Trustee smith - Yes, absolutely. I move the question.

Mayor Posluszny - Okay, we have the qU( ,tion moved. We have on the
floor the appointment of Mrs. Kos scky.1

Trustee Meyer - Everybody else has had something to say, I'd like
to have my say. Okay. I like Mr. Kostecky, I like his wife,
and his family and everybody else on this board but after my
attending the Conference of Mayors I can not truthfully say
I can support this. There was great talk at this conference
about all this, exactly what you are talking about and Mr.
Galen went into this in detail and I can not go along with
this.
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Mayor Posluszny - The only comment that comes to mind, is that Mr.

Galligan of the Conference of Mayors has allot of experience
and allot of background. I remember that he has given us on
one other instance incorrect advise. Respecting the need to
or the ability to schedule a referendum for the police
consolidation issue. He told us that we had no authority a
voluntary referendum which we later learned is not the case.

Trustee Humphrey - For the record. Mr. Bulman can verify this.
When you where hiring a mechanic. He was given notice that
they where shutting down the garage. He is a good mechanic,
(22) twenty-two years experience, excellent work record and
probably would have fit the needs of what the DPW needed. And
Mr. Bulman and I talked about it and this is just to let you
know that this is not political, this is something personal.
My husband, did not even go down and apply and yes, it's the
American way, and yes he could of but I said that as long as
I sit on this board, I do not want to put myself into a
position of this type. An appearance of unethical nepotism.
My husband probably would have been a very good employee of
the village and he did not go down. So, I want it for the
record thAt this is not a political stance as you say, this
is a personal stance. This is something I feel, with the
conferences and the information we have. with prior things
that have gone on within the board, it was my own personal
belief. It has nothing to do with politics itself.

Trustee Kostecky - For the record. And this is my final quick
comment. If this was an instance that my wife came and
applied for a job downstairs, I would have said Pat your
wasting your time. But because it was a civil service
competitive examination, which she had taken far previous to
this job ever appearing or knowing that this job would ever
occur. And with the civil service Rules are constructed in
such a manner to avoid nepotism which makes me bristle the
same way as the adj ectives as Mrs. Humphrey used in her
earlier letter about the sidewalk which are a very poor choice
of adjectives because they are inflammatory. I can only tell
you that because of the civil service system, because of the
safeguards against nepotism becauE, she (my wife) fairly, and
honestly qualified and went throu~h the interview process.
I will not vote but I have no problem with her applying for
this position.

Mayor Posluszny - with that having been said, I would ask the board
to vote then on the proposition to appoint Patricia Kostecky
of 65 Robert Drive to the position of Clerk Provisional- in the
police Department.
There is a motion by Trustee smith,
cansdale, I would ask all in favor to
and any opposed.

seconded by Trustee
signify by saying Aye
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Mayor Posluszny - The only comment that comes to mind, is that Mr.
Galen of the Conference of Mayors has allot of experience and
allot of background. I remember that he has given us on one
other instance incorrect advise. Respecting the need to or
the ability to schedule a referendum for the police
consolidation issue. He told us that we had no authority a
voluntary referendum which we later learned is not the case.

Trustee Humphrey - For the record. Mr. Bulman can verify this.
When you where hiring a mechanic. He was given notice that
they where shutting down the garage. He is a good mechanic,
(22) twenty-two years experience, excellent work record and
probably would have fit the needs of what the DPW needed. And
Mr. Bulman and I talked about it and this is just to let you
know that this is not political, this is something personal.
My husband, did not even go down and apply and yes, it's the
American way, and yes he could of but I said that as long as
I sit on this board, I do not want to put myself into a
position of this type. An appearance of unethical nepotism.
My husband probably would have been a very good employee of
the village and he did not go down. So, I want it for the
record that this is not a political stance as you say, this
is a personal stance. This is something I feel, with the
conferences and the information we have. With prior things
that have gone on wi thin the board, it was my own personal
belief. It has nothing to do with politics itself.

Trustee Kostecky - For the record. And this is my final quick
comment. If this was an instance that my wife came and
applied for a job downstairs, I would have said Pat your
wasting your time. But because it was a civil service
competitive examination, which she had taken far previous to
this job ever appearing or knowing that this job would ever
occur. And with the civil service Rules are constructed in
such a manner to avoid nepotism which makes me bristle the
same way as the adj ecti ves as Mrs. Humphrey used in her
earlier letter about the sidewalk which are a very poor choice
of adjectives because they are inflammatory. I can only tell
you that because of the civil ser-'ice system, because of the
safeguards against nepotism becau, she (my wife) fairly, and
honestly qual ified and went through the interview process.
I will not vote but I have no problem with her applying for
this position.

r

Mayor Posluszny - with that having been said, I would ask the board
to vote then on the proposition to appoint Patricia Kostecky
of 65 Robert Drive to the position of Clerk Provisional in the
Police Department.

There is a motion by Trustee Smith, seconded by Trustee
Cansdale, I would ask all in favor to signify by saying Aye
and any Opposed. I",I
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Adopted Resolution: 6945 Ayes: Trustees Collins, Smith,
Cansdale, Mayor Posluszny

Nays: Trustees Meyer, Humphrey
Abstained: Trustee Kostecky

Trustee Humphrey - Excuse me, at the May 28, 1992 meeting there
where several resolutions that I introduced and the board
decided to put them into personnel committee and they have not
been addressed yet and I'd like them to be on the agenda for
the personnel committee meeting you are calling.

Trustee smith
resolutions,

Okay. If you would bring
I don't have any of those.

copies of those

Trustee Humphrey - I have an extra copy here. It has my notes on
it. You're more than welcome to have it.

Trustee Smith - No, just bring it on Tuesday.

Trustee Humphrey - No, I would like you to have it ahead of time.
Clerk-Treasurer

effective?
Trustee smith When is the appointment

Trustee smith - The position is effective July 28, 1992.
Economic Development - Mayor Posluszny

I have nothing to report under Economic Development.

Trustee smith We have one thing to report under Economic
Development.

Trustee Cansdale - At 6:30 p. m. this evening Donald R. Pfeifer of
59 Second Ave., Lancaster, New York dropped off some petitions
he had intended to bring to the board tonight but was unable
to do so in his behalf I will p~esent them to you so you can
possibly take these with you L the meeting of the Ad Hoc
Committee on Wednesday at the Town Hall. It states the
residents concern of the Senior Center being located in Third
Avenue.

Mayor Posluszny - I am going to give
for keeping and provide th,~'
petition. Keep the original on

these
boar'd
file.

to the Clerk-Treasurer
with copies of this

Trustee Meyer
back to the
Corporation .

- Mayor, you had asked the Village Attorney
board on the property purchased by the

Are we going to take any action?
to get

Husky

'II
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Village Attorney - Mr. Aquino - I addressed that two (2) meetings
ago. I researched the deed in regards to this property and
there where no restrictions on it. I contacted the manager
of Husky, their lease runs out the beginning of next year and
they are in the process of opening a new plant in other areas.
He assured me that within the expiration of the lease they
where going to make a decision on what they were going to do
with that property. I told them that I'd do a follow-up in
a couple of months. So, right now we are in a wait and see
mode. He did assure me that they still do have plans to
develop that area. For right now we are in the waiting and
see.

Trustee Meyer - I attended a meeting in cattaraugus County with a
developer there for the County and he said that the Canadian
people are begging for property to move their business in.
He said that maybe we could convince Husky to sell it back to
us and we could resell it and get somebody to move in.

Village Attorney - I did mention the fact that there are some
interested parties in acquiring but Husky said they where not
interested in selling at this point.

Trustee Meyer - Mayor, is there any chance of having copies of the
contracts for the buildings in the Industrial Park and when
they run out of their exemptions?

Mayor Posluszny - The tax abatements?
Trustee Meyer -

these up?
close.

I wonder if across the street, if they are picking
Because, I believe there are a couple that are

Mayor Posluszny - Yes, those are in the main, as I recall property
tax exempt where orchastrated by the Erie County Industrial
Agency. And my impression is that those kinds of progression
on their assessed value would be communicated by the idea of
the Town directly by way of the Real Property Tax Division but
we can check into that.

Special Task Force
on Water Rates: Mayor Posluszny

I would only mention that we have a meeting of the Special
Task Force schedule for Monday, 20 July 1992 at 7:00 p.m.
There was a memorandum that you should have received on this.

Trustee Cansdale - I will be unable to attend.
town. I will be out of
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Mayor Posluszny - I've been threatening this for sometime. I had
this meeting scheduled for, I believe the 6th of July, but I
was informed by the village accountants that they were in the
process more current and far more meaningful data. And that
it would have been a wasted effort to meet prior to this.
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DEPARTMENT HEAD REPORT$

Village Attorney - Mr. Mark Aquino

I just have one issue. I received notification from Mr.
Ronald Wisz's Attorney concerning the disputed payment for
sick time. I just did not know if I needed board
authorization to proceed.

Trustee smith - You do not need authorization to proceed.

Mr. Aquino - I see the Mark's are in the audience. I just want to
let you know that Mr. Bulman received copies of the drawing
regarding the deal and that he's in the process of getting
estimates to present to you shortly.

Trustee Collins - Mark, Are you in the process of preparing the
appeal?

Mr. Aquino - Yes.
Chief of Police - Mr. William Hastrich

I have a couple of things. The Mayor received two (2) notices
of arbitration from the PBA. I would think that the best
course of action would be to refer these two issues to Mr.
Sargent's office for disposition.

Motion by Trustee smith, seconded by Trustee Cansdale authorizing
the two (2) recently received notices for arbitration to Mr.
Sargent.

Adopted Resolution: 6946 Ayes: Trustees Collins, Meyer,
Smith, Kostecky, Cansdale,
Humphrey
Mayor Posluszny

Code Enforcement Officer - Mr. Daniel Baccari

I only have one issue. I would, ke permission of the village
board to attend the third (3rd) of five (5) codes of training
courses that will be held July 27-30, 1992.

Motion by Trustee Kostecky, seconded by Trustee smith authorizing
Mr. Baccari to attend seminar on Code Enforcement Training from
July 27 - 30 at no cost to the village.

Adopted Resolution: 6947 Trustees Collins, Meyer,
Smith, Kostecky, Cansdale,
Humphrey
Mayor Posluszny

Ayes:

-----
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Fire Chief - Mr. Paul Murawski

All I have is the letter concerning resignations from ourdepartment.

Mayor Posluszny - Yes, and now would be a good time to call this
to the attention of the board. A piece of correspondence
dated July 10, 1992 and it informs us that the following was
received and accepted by the Executive Board of the Lancaster
Fire Department. Resignation of Mr. Christopher Peters of 60
Fourth Avenue, Lancaster, New York from the Protective Hose
Company. I would asked the board to considered receiving andfiling this.

Trustee smith - So moved.

Motion of Trustee Smith, seconded by Trustee Humphrey to receive
and file the resignation of Mr. Christopher Peters of 60 FourthAvenue, Lancaster, New York.

Adopted Resolution: 6948 Ayes: Trustees Collins, Meyer,
Smith, Kostecky, Cansdale,
Humphrey

Superintendent of Public Works - Mr. Richard BUlman

I only have a couple of items. One, the Milton Drive Drainage
Project is proceeding rather decently. And two, Sawyer Avenue
should get back on track tomorrow with respect to the concrete
curb contractor will be back and so forth.

Trustee Humphrey - 43 Newell. Mr. BUlman, I understand that you
where called out to that. There was a problem with the
driveway. The water backing up.

Mr. Bulman - Oh, it was a storm sewer that was plugged.
Trustee Humphrey - And that was taken ,are of?

Mr. Bulman - It was taken care of the following Monday.

Trustee Collins - Mr. BUlman, one other thing. Even though the
contractors are moving in very quickly on Como Park Blvd., has he
taken the necessary legal steps to begin work on Lake Avenue?
Mr. Bulman - No.

Trustee Collins - Okay. So, that project will just come to a halt?
Mr. Bulman - As far as I am concerned .

II, I • fl 1 I II 11'1
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Trustee Collins - Okay. will that have a bad effect on things at
that corner if he does not complete it.

Mr. Bulman - Well, it happens to be the main outfall for the entire
storm water sewer system.

Clerk-Treasurer - Mr. Bernie DePasquale
Yes, sir, actually, I have quite a few things that I have to
cover. The first thing is that we received a letter from the
Department of Environmental and Planning from the County of
Erie on Sewer and Water Billing for 5200 Broadway, Account
Number 25-0025301. Addressed to myself. Mr. DePasquale I
have attached a copy of a current sewer and water billing as
reference to 5200 Broadway in the Village of Lancaster. On
7 July 1992 a representative of your Water Department
inspected the premises and verified there are no sewer
facilities or sewers available to this property. Your
representative suggested this letter to seek relief of the
sanitary sewer charge. We are processing the water bill
immediately and ask t.hat you consider this request for
deletion of the sewer charge. If you require further
information in this regard, please advise Russell Messina.
What he is looking to do, and I've talked with Mr. Bulman
about this. Apparently, this is a pump station and they where
always required to pay this bill in the past. What Mr.
Messina is looking to do is not pay the $412.80 in sewer
charges that he has been billed for.

Mayor Posluszny - He only wants to pay for water consumption.

Mr. DePasquale - Yes, sir.
Mayor Posluszny - Did I miss your comment on past practice with

regards to this matter? You were able to establish some past
practice that he has or has not been required to pay this in
the past?

Mr. DePasquale - This is the first tl t I've heard of this.
don't know what the details where in the past.

Mr. Bulman - Hers paid it.
time.

The county has paid the bill every

Mayor Posluszny - My understanding of the reasons that bind sewer
charges to water consumption are such that they would not be
suspended in this instance. That one way or another if you
are buying water it gets back into our system one way or
another.

I
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Mr. Bulman - The only thing that happened with this, just to shed

some light on it. We received a call from the county because
of the fact through the Treasurer's Office there was a large
charge. And what had happened is it that had been estimated
for sometime. And this was the first opportunity that any of
the meter readers had to get into the building. It's a
special meter that's in there that won't take an outside
reading. So it hasn't been read. We read it when they are
there. They sUbsequently have made arrangements to have this
read on a regular basis. In the meantime when our water
department person got there they questioned because of the
fact that there must have been five estimations before the
reading. Why they where being charged? Prior to this, they
just paid the bill. I instructed our man to tell the county
that if they wanted relief from this bill they would have to
petition the board but they where obligated to pay it.

Mayor Posluszny - It seems we have some past practice to rely on
but I will ask, what is the board's pleasure on this? I guess
we have a request to waive the sewer charge basically.

Motion by Trustee Smith, seconded by Trustee Cansdale to deny the
request from the County Sewer Dis,trict based on the informationdiscussed.

Adopted Resolution: 6949 Ayes: Trustees Collins, Meyer,
Smith, Kostecky, Cansdale,
Humphrey
Mayor Posluszny

Mayor Posluszny - will you be in a position to communicate this?
Mr. DePasquale - Yes, sir.

Mr. DePasquale - Myself and Joanne Babcock sat down with the Town
Assessor Mr. Malcolm Francis to go through the various tax
bills that were being petitioned for various reasons. Some
are for refunds, some are for dropping of charges. I don't
know how you want me to go indiv;iually with this or do you
want me to read the ones to just aL gpt a reduction in the tax
bill and just blanket them and let you know who they are for
and what the reductions are for? And then there are several
for denials because they are going to go into effect until
next year.

~1ayor Posluszny - What's our schedule on this? What is dIe tlrgency
of this?

Ir
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Mr. DePasquale - Well, right now they are scheduled specifically

for this board meeting because at this time we are running
into the penalty period. And the board needs to make a
decision one way or the other to either approve the requests
or deny the request without them being penalized. In other
words, if they are not going to be approved and we have the
payment we have to deposit the check as received and inform
the tax payer that the village board denied the request to
lower the increase. For those that have not submitted payment
awaiting the response of the village board then we have to
notify the respective tax payers that they have five (5) days
to have payment received in our office prior to us imposing
a 5 percent penalty.

Mayor Posluszny _.You indicated that you have a number of those.
Mr. DePasquale - Yes, sir.

Trustee Collins - Now, who is involved in denying or approving?
That's not us any more correct? It's the Town.

Mr. DePasquale - Tho Town Assessor places his recommendation on the
petition and then it comes before the Village Board for their
approval or denial. The Board has the overall authority.

Mayor Posluszny - But the Village board is not bound to it. I
guess, right.

Mr. DePasquale - Well, if action was not taken, we would have to
contact the tax payer and inform them that they're request was
denied as stated on their petition and pay the amount as
specified on the tax bill.

Mayor Posluszny - I suppose we could read them individually.

Trustee Kostecky - I don't remember this happening last year.

Mayor Posluszny - I don't recall any of this last year.

Trustee Cansdale - What is this in " gards to?
reduction?

What is this . ,
Mr. DePasquale - Some people

exemptions they should
to get waivers for.

were over billed, some people received
not have received and they are trying

Trustee Cansdale
Exemptions?

Is this in regards to the Senior Citizens

Mr. DePasquale - Some regard Senior Citizens. \
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Trustee Cansdale - certain people received the $15,000.00 Town
exemption. Are these the people we are talking about? And
we have the $7,000.00 exemption.

Mr. DePasquale - That's right. When the County Tax Office printed
the tax roll they did not segregate between the town and
village as far as exemptions are concerned.

Trustee Humphrey - How many are involved, because the county is
suppose to follow the rules of the village when issuing thesebills.

Trustee Cansdale - Well, we could just send them a SUbsequent tax
bill.

Trustee Humphrey - Yes, but it was a county error.
Mr. DePasquale - We can not send them a SUbsequent bill,

to pay the bill and then get reimbursed next year.
to the Real Property Tax Law.

they have
According

Trustee CansdaJe - In some cases people are paying less than they
should be paying.

Mr. DePasquale - That's correct. Then next year, their tax bill
will reflect the normal amount along with what is owed from
the prior year or years which ever the case may be. The board
can not change that, we have to take what is on this bill, we
cannot increase their tax bill. The taxes that they are being
billed for are from the 1991 tax roll even though the tax
bills are for 1992-1993.

Mayor Posluszny Comprise a summary
individuals petitions and the board
next board meeting.

sheet with the various
will discuss this at the

Mr. DePasquale - There is one however, that I will be forwarding
to the Attorney for verification and guidance. This is the

MCCrory Bill because they have filed for bankruptcy and
according to the Real Property Ta~ Law, it was recommended to
me by Johanna Coleman from the TOwn Tax Office that I refer
this to the Village Attorney for clarification. The reason
is because we can not accept partial payments on tax bills.

Motion by Trustee Humphrey, seconded by Trustee Smith to table the
collection of Village Tax Bills until further review can be
accomplished.

Adopted Resolution: 6950 Ayes: Trustee Collins, Meyer,
smith, Kostecky, Cansdale,
Humphrey
Mayor Posluszny
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Trustee Humphrey - I met with the downtown merchants association
on July 7, 1992 and we discussed the revitalization seminar
that is coming up. We have a voucher from Mr. Young from the
Planning Board but we could not pay that because it has not
been signed by this board authorizing him to go.

Motion by Trustee Humphrey, seconded by Trustee Kostecky to
authorize Mr. Richard Young from the Planning Commission to attend
and be our representative at the Glens Falls, New York seminar from
JUly 21 through 24, 1992.

Adopted Resolution: 6951 Ayes: Trustees Collins, Meyer,
Smith, Kostecky, Cansdale,
Humphrey
Mayor Posluszny

Motion by Trustee Humphrey, seconded by Trustee smith to authorize
a member of the Historic District to attend the Main Street USA
seminar at Glen Falls, New York from July 21 through 24, 1992
sponsored by NYCOM.

Adopted Resolution: 6952 Ayes: Trustees Coli ins, Meyer,
smith, Kostecky, Cansdale,
Humphrey
Mayor Posluszny

Mr. DePasquale - For the funding, would that also come out of the
Community Development budget?

Mayor Posluszny - Use the Economic Development Budget.

Motion by Trustee Collins, seconded by Trustee Humphrey to adjourn
the meeting in the memory of former Trustee Addesa's mother Helen
Addesa at 10:38 p.m.

Adopted Resolution: 6953 Ayes: Trustees Collins, Meyer,
Smith, Kostecky, Cansdale,
Humphrey
Mayor Posluszny

Respectfully Submitted:
[)/1;tiG> IY-'-(v'~. ..;

B. W. DEPQUALE
CLERK-TREASURER

BWD/bwd
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